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A Story About God
Genesis 1:1–2:4a; Matthew 28:16-20

What magnificent story telling!  What imagination and subtle detail!  The
Bible wisely begins with the beginning: creation.  The creation stories found
in the first two chapters of the book of Genesis are crafted with artistry and
insight.  Together they paint a picture of God as a multi-talented artist skillfully
creating everything that exists.  But how did these stories arise?  And why? 
A couple of years ago I pondered these questions in a eulogy for one of our
members.  Here are my thoughts.

I imagine that one spring, after the annual floods had receded, a man
and his young son were down by the riverside walking or perhaps catching
fish for their meal.  As the father attempted to spear a fish and his son played
in the mud at the river’s edge, the little boy asked, “Daddy, how did the world
get here?”  It was a typical childlike question and one the man himself often
had pondered.  He looked around at the now peaceful river dancing in the
sunlight, full of life.  He saw birds darting over the water and in and out of the
reeds.  Upriver, deer drank from the cool waters and ate the tender plants that
grew at the water’s edge.  He remembered that just a few weeks before the
waters had spread deep and wide over the land in a murky flood.  When they
receded, they left rich deposits where now plants were growing once again. 
All around him the earth was pulsing with life.

The man sat down on the bank and began to weave a tale.  Long ago,
God had a thought to create a world.  Everything was dark and wet and murky
so God decided light was needed to see what was there and to separate night
and day.  Seeing that water was everywhere, God chose to divide the waters. 
God created a dome, like a bowl, to separate the waters above and below. 
God called the dome “sky.”  Next, God caused the waters to pull back into
lakes and rivers and oceans, and dry land appeared.  Trees and flowers,
grasses and vines, fruits and vegetables grew from the fertile soil.

More lights were needed to mark day and night, seasons and years, so
God put a bright light in the sky for the day and a softer light for night.  Stars
filled the night sky and formed shapes and pictures and dreams.  Then God
filled the waters with fish and swimming creatures, the sky with birds of many



sizes and colors, and the earth with animals of every kind.  And God was very
pleased.  

 As his father told the story, the little boy knelt in the mud and listened
intently.  He looked around at the river, the land, and the sky and took it all in. 
Then he asked his father, “Daddy, how did we get here?”

The man had known this question would come sooner or later.  He
looked down at his little boy and the lump of clay he had been playing with. 
He took the clay in his hands and began to shape it as he said, “After
everything else was made, God wanted to make a creature with which he
could share this world.  So God knelt down by the river and scooped up some
clay like this.  He molded it into the shape of you and me and then with great
excitement, God leaned over and breathed into the clay like a mother lovingly
breathes over her sleeping baby.  With that breath, the clay came to life and
became a human.  And God let the human live in this beautiful garden-world
he had created.  And God was very pleased and happy.  And the little boy
grinned.

I don’t know if that is exactly how the creation stories came to be, but
I do know that because we are created from the earth, we are privileged to
enjoy all that the earth has to offer: growth and fruitfulness, excitement and
joy,  wonder and beauty.  But we have to remember that these stories are not
about us.  They are not really about creation, either.  These stories tell us
about God.

They tell us that God is creative and inventive.  God had an idea to
make a world.  No one knows where the idea came from but God thought it
up and made it happen.  The fun part of the story is how one idea led to
another one.

You get the sense that as God began tinkering with this idea of creating
a world, the Spirit of God moved like a wind dancing on a new spring morning. 
The material God had to work with was wet and deep and dark.  So God
created light to see what there was to see.  God realized that the only way to
value light was to also have darkness and to appreciate darkness, one
needed light.  So God kept both light and darkness and called them day and
night.

In the light God could see wet deepness but nothing else.  God thought
it might be good to organize first so God divided the water and created a
space between the water above and the water below.  To keep the water
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above in place, God fashioned what he called “sky.”  Then to make the water
below more purposeful, God divided it into ponds and lakes and oceans. 
Between the waters appeared what God called “land,” but this land seemed
dull and purposeless so God caused plants to grow–tiny plants and bushy
plants and extremely tall plants.  Some of the plants bore fruits and others
grew vegetables.  Some were large and strong while others were quite
delicate.  Many of them displayed flowers.  God came up with the idea of color
to make them all the more interesting.

As God looked at what he had done so far, the light and dark seemed
extreme, so God thought to create many lights, some brighter and some
dimmer.  The sun illumined everything during the day but at night the softer
lights made fascinating designs in the sky and gave just enough light to find
one’s way while still respecting the dark.

The land was covered with plants of all kinds but God noticed that the
water was empty so God made a host of water creatures.  The space
between the earth and sky was also empty so God filled it with birds of many
sizes and colors.  And God decided that perhaps it would be good to have
creatures on land as well.  Soon all manner of animals were crawling,
scampering, running, and climbing the earth.  God was on a roll–but
something was missing.  As wonderful as it all was, God longed for a creature
more like himself.  God had the idea to create humans–in his own image. 
God looked around at everything he had dreamed into reality and saw a fresh,
lively new world.  God was pleased.

However creation took place, we realize that God is creative and
inventive.  And there is no reason to think that God stopped thinking and
imagining and creating at the beginning.  Scripture–and our lives–attest to the
fact that God continues to imagine and respond and create so that life will be
all God intends it to be for us.

The stories also remind us that God is purposeful, considerate, and
caring.  As God created the various aspects of land, sea, and sky, as each of
the creatures was fashioned, God made certain that everything was mutually
beneficial.  God gave us humans all we could possibly need including
intelligence and creativity (unique gifts offered in the image of God).  God
cared enough for his creation to make certain that it all fit together and that
each ingredient in the mix had purpose and value.  God left nothing to chance
except, perhaps, how we humans would discover our purpose and make use
of it.
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One of the most fascinating revelations of the creation stories is that
God was so intimately involved and invested in this creation.  Every stroke of
genius, each new idea whispered into existence was an act of self-giving love. 
God dreamed the ideas and then spoke them into being.  Creation came alive
by the warm sweetness of God’s breath.

We see this truth most clearly in the picture painted in the second
creation story.  There on the bank of the river teeming with life, God crafted
his greatest masterpiece.  Elbow deep in clay, God shaped and sculpted us. 
Like a midwife coaching a laboring mother, God breathed and blew as the
earth gave birth and the clay was enlivened by the Spirit.

It was you and me lying on that riverbank like a clay doll dreamed to life. 
God breathed in us and the Spirit enlivened our flesh, energized our minds,
and warmed our hearts.  God helped us to our feet and then gave us the
world.  Somehow, someone inspired by the wonder of it all, told the story until
someone, somewhere, wrote it down so that we could speak what we already
know deep inside: we are children of God!

I remember as a little fellow asking my father why there was no
Children’s Day since we celebrate Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.  He rightly
informed me that every day is Children’s Day.  As we mature, we discover that
these special days have been set aside not for our mothers and fathers to
reflect on having us as their children.  We celebrate these days in order to
remember how important our fathers and mothers are to us.

Trinity Sunday in the life of the Church can be confusing if we attempt
to explain how God is one Being experienced through three personalities as
Father, Son, and Spirit.  In the end, as with all aspects of faith, the nature of
God is something we have to believe even if we do not fully understand it. 
And how can we?  Perhaps one of the intentions of Trinity Sunday is the
opportunity to think seriously and imaginatively about who God is and how we
experience God in our lives.  We reflect a bit on God as Parent, God as Christ
the Son and Brother, and God as Spirit.   We ponder God’s playful creativity,
God’s redemptive love, and God’s sustaining presence.  We think about the
story of God that is written in our lives.  Above all, today, like any day, is a
good day simply to be thankful for God who creates us, gives us life, and
provides for us day by day for eternity.  It makes for a very good story, one we
might well tell others, as Jesus insisted we do.  Go and tell the Good News
of God our Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer.  Amen.
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June 15, 2015 Prayer of Thanksgiving and Intercession

God of grace and truth, who is our Creator, Redeemer and Friend, your
word tells us that you are like a parent who guides and corrects, who protects
and nurtures.  We praise you, O Lord, because you have called us to be your
children, heirs of a covenant you established so that we might live in loving
relationship with you.   You have offered us your mercy and surrounded us
with your love.  You have filled our lives with gracious gifts that bring joy and
abundance to our days.  You have granted us opportunities for work and play,
for worship and service, which bring meaning and purpose for us and for
those whose lives we touch.  For these and all of your generous gifts, O God,
we offer our thanks and praise.

In this week that we have set aside to focus on and teach our children,
may we be reminded that you have called us to have a child-like faith.  Help
us to love our children as purely as you have loved us, to care for their needs
as completely as you have cared for us, and to share with them the gifts of
wisdom and freedom and dignity with which you have blessed us.

God of mercy, on this day when we show appreciation for our fathers,
we are thankful for those who have loved and nurtured us, for the fathers who
have helped to prepare us for the living of this life and have taught us well the
lessons we will need for the journey.  We mourn for those fathers and children
who suffer broken relationships and pray for healing to begin.  We pray for
mercy for those who watch their aging fathers struggle  and feel helpless to
relieve their pain.  We ask your blessing for those children and fathers who
are separated by death, that they might find comfort in wisdom shared and
memories held dear.   May we all seek ways to strengthen our bonds, and
with your guidance, build relationships that will be a secure and positive
influence in our lives, in the lives of our children and in the life of this
community.  Guide us now for the facing of this hour and for the living of our
days, that we might reflect your love to all who need to know of your
goodness and grace.  In the name of our Triune God--Father, Son and Holy
Spirit--we make this and all our prayers.  Amen.

Elizabeth J. Edwards
Associate Minister


